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Persson takes it all
A sunny Zandvoort welcomed the
NKHTGT competitors for the
traditional “Pinksterraces”. Kenneth
Persson posted a 2:01.5 lap in his
Ford GT40 to take pole. Bob Stevens
snatched second at the last moment
in his Lotus Elan. Roelant de Waard

qualified 3rd in his Shelby Mustang
with Michiel Campagne 4th in his
Corvette Grand Sport. The third row
featured Jos Stevens (Lotus Elan) and
Michiel van Duijvendijk (TVR Griffith).
We were very happy to welcome yet
more newcomers to the NKHTGT

family: Ron and Gianni Sanen with
a Lotus Elan, Per Roxlin with an MG
Midget, Robert Ingram with a Lotus
Elite and a well known Ford Falcon
piloted by Henk and Bjorn Hees.

The racing part was somewhat
shorter than anticipated, but
Saturday afternoon’s race was
entertaining nevertheless. Persson
took the lead from Michiel
Campagne with Bob Stevens in third.
Things were hotting up when

Frank Veenstra’s MGB deposited its
oil on the racing line. It took a long
safety car period to powder the track.
Meanwhile Campagne reported
in the pits after he was shown the
meatball for excessive noise. With 15
minutes to go racing resumed. Bob
Stevens managed to take the lead

with a demon outbraking move, but
Persson used the GT40’s power to
repass on the straight and take the
win. Roelant de Waard came 3rd and
1st in GTS12 in his Shelby Mustang.
Martin Bijleveld won the touring
car class in his Ford Falcon from the
similarly mounted Bart-Jan Deenik

and Henk van Gammeren. Bert Mets
was on fire and won CT07 in his Mini
Cooper, while Frank Wagner
continued his Hockenheim form
and again came first in CT08 in the
Lotus Cortina. Theo van Gammeren
won GTS11 in his Porsche 911. The
most fun was had by Lars Bondesson

(Lotus Elan), Jeroen Hoep (Jaguar
E-type), Robert Ingram (Lotus Elite),
Henk Hees (Ford Falcon) and Magnus
Lillerskog (Lotus Cortina) who had a
very entertaining scrap for 21st.

Kennet Persson made it two out of
two on Sunday. Bob Stevens kept him
honest and even led the race for
several laps after Kennet missed a
gear when his arm restraint tangled
with the gearstick. With normal
service resumed the Lotus Elan could

not match the sheer speed of the
GT40. Jos Stevens (Lotus Elan) took
the third podium spot after successfully dealing with Michiel van
Duijvendijk (TVR Griffith) and Roelant
de Waard, whose Shelby Mustang
lost some speed due to a misfire.

Martin Bijleveld led the touring cars
throughout but threw away the win
after an outbraking attempt that was
too ambitious. CT10 honours thus
went to Bart-Jan Deenik, from Henk
van Gammeren both in Ford Falcons.
Thijmen de Vries (Cooper S) was

the third touring car home and first
in CT07 after a storming race. René
Wagner was king of CT08 once again
in his Lotus Cortina. GTS11 spoils
went to Thijs van Gammeren in the
Porsche, ahead of MGB-mounted
Brian Lambert and Niek van Gils.

Lots of trouble, usually serious
Ask Ron Sanen about it… He bought
this Lotus Elan in Italy last year and
was looking forward to a season of
fun racing the car, together with his
son Gianni. Ron is no novice, he has

many years of experience preparing
and racing mainly Italian cars. Now
Italians are supposed to be
temperamental, but this little Lotus
is something else, it nearly drove him

mad. The car failed while testing at
Zolder, then again at Zandvoort. Not
wanting to give up, he fixed it within
a week and was back for another go.
More fettling was done at the track,

he qualified a promising 9th and
finished his first race 11th, but things
were still not well. Has he given up or
will he try again? Time will tell….

Absolute petrolhead
Jeroen Hoep is an absolute petrolhead. An avid car collector, he has
recently become chairman of the
Dutch Vintage Sports Car Cub DVSCC.
He likes all classic cars though and

racing in NKHTGT was another long
held ambition. His Jaguar E-type
lightweight roadster looks immaculate in its 1963 Cunningham Le Mans
colours. It did have some problems

at Hockenheim and duly appeared at
Zandvoort with a fully rebuilt engine.
In qualifying there were yet more
problems, but it turned out to be
nothing more serious than some dirt

in one the carbs. The car behaved
impeccably in both races and Jeroen
was a happy man.

Father and son #6

Henk Hees has been a familiar face in
the NKHTGT paddock for many years,
so it was great to see him make his
debut out on the track. His steed
is a former championship winning
car, which naturally means we are
expecting great things. Not straight

away of course, Henk sensibly took
his time getting used to lots of power,
not a lot of roadholding and loooong
braking distances. Not to mention an
attempt at generating extra
downforce by trying a roof spoiler.
On Sunday his son Björn took the

wheel. As he had not been feeling
well on Saturday he had only driven
the car to scrutineering up until then,
so again it was a tentative start. Both
men thoroughly enjoyed their weekend together. Father and son pairings
are increasingly popular in NKHTGT,

as we also have the Stevens, Van
Gammeren, De Vries, Van Gils and
Rappange families on board!

Variety is the spice of life
A very interesting car was brought
to Zandvoort by Per Roxlin. His 1961
MG Midget fastback has a long racing
history from new. In 1965 it was

raced at the Roskilde Ring in Denmark by none other than the recently
departed F1 legend Reine Wisell. Like
Reine, Per is from Sweden and his

little MG showed a surprising turn of
speed. He actually got it down to a
2:11 laptime in the second race. He
was not so happy with the amount

of revs needed to achieve that, so he
decided to save his engine. A change
of diff will make him faster still, we
do hope he will be back for more!

Furthest travelled competitor
NKHTGT prides itself on being an
international series. Our Swedish
friends travel long distances to race
with us and we have welcomed
drivers from as far afield as Romania
and Portugal. The new record holder
will be hard to beat though. Robert
Ingram travelled all the way from

Australia to join us at Zandvoort. Robert is a barrister and well known for
finding and restoring historic Bathurst
1000 racing cars in his home country. He bought his little Lotus with a
view to competing at the Le Mans
Classic. Gearing up for this, he has
been racing in Europe since the end

of March, visiting a new track nearly
every weekend: Donington, Snetterton, Silverstone,
Hockenheim, Pau… He was looking
forward to chasing the similar Lotus
Elite of Alex Schlüchter at Zandvoort,
but that broke down in practice. Driving conservatively,

Robert nevertheless shaved 3
seconds off his practice time to pick
up the GTS04 class trophy. Next stop
for him will be the Red Bull Ring and
then on to Le Mans at the end of the
month!

Back on track
The great thing about historic racing cars is that they never become
obsolete. They may fall on hard times
for a while, but then someone always
comes along and resurrects them.

Michiel van Duijvendijk debuted a
very smart looking TVR Griffith with a
familiar number plate. Some 25 years
ago DFV567C was very successful in
NKHTGT in the hands of Jos Koster.

In May 1998 it was even piloted by
Stirling Moss, who took it to a podium place at Zandvoort. The car then
went abroad and on to more successes. Now it is back in NKHTGT, looks

immaculate and Michiel took it to a
couple of 5th places. Given its track
record, there is undoubtedly more in
store!

Championship positions
NKHTGT is an official FIA sanctioned series, which means we
award class points to all race finishers, using a fairly
complicated formula. At the end of the season the overall
winner will receive a big trophy. This is the top-10 after four
races, with eight more to go. You can find the full list on our
website: https://www.nkhtgt.nl/en/standings.

Pos.

Class

Driver/equipe

Car

Points

1

GTS10

Bob Stevens

Lotus Elan

81

2

CT10

Bart-Jan Deenik

Ford Falcon Sprint

75,8

3

GTS11

Theo & Thijs van Gammeren

Porsche 911

75

4

GTS12

Roelant de Waard

Shelby Mustang GT350 72,8

5

CT10

Henk van Gammeren

Ford Falcon Sprint

67,8

6

GTS11

Barbara & Brian Lambert

MGB

67

7

GTS10

Jos Stevens

Lotus Elan

59

8

GTS10

Bengt-Åke Bengtsson

Lotus Elan

49

9

CT08

Ralf Wagner

Lotus Cortina

41,6

10

CT07

Bert Mets

Mini Cooper S

39,2

Next stop: Spa Francorchamps
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The next race on our schedule is in
Belgium, our traditional visit to the
Spa-Francorchamps track for the Spa
Summer Classic. Spa is a fairly long
track which means we can
accommodate no less than 65 cars.

We are expecting a record turnout
and would be thrilled if we could
reach the magic number of 65!
Which is why we invite anyone with
a FIA app. K compliant pre-’66 TC, GT
or GTS with valid HTP to join us for a

weekend of great fun at one of the
world’s greatest circuits. The entry
fee is just € 845 and there will be two
30-minute races, so two drivers can
share a car. After Spa we will go on to
race at Assen (August 5-7),

Anderstorp (August 26-28) and finally
Dijon (October 7-9). At he moment
there are still some entries available
for all of these. Mail to Egbert at
race@nkhtgt.nl if you want to join us,
or call him on +316 262 16464.
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